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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 No. 25 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1940 
----~--~~--'-~~~~~~~-~~-~~---------------
Nominations For Student Body 
Officers To Be Hela T od~y 
CAMPAIGN TO LAST ONLY EIGHT DAYS; VOTING 
TO BE ON FRIDAY, MAY 24 
Nominations for 1940-41 student body officers will· be made in an ass~mbly 
t his morning. Omar Parker, present student body p1·esident, will preside at 
the meeting. Candidates for all student body offices will be nominated from 
the floor at this time. Elections will"*-----'------------
be held on Friday, .May 24. 
Persons nominating candidates will 
be expected to make a statement 
about their candidate at the time of 
nomination. Also the nominators are 
being requested to check on the grade 
a.verage of their candidate. 
The A. S. B. constitution states that 
a student body officer must have a C,, 
averaig'e to be eligible for office, and 
he must maintain that average 
through his term. The student coun-
cil will ·be forced · to take action 
against anyone who is nominated 
without being able to fulfill the con-
stitutional requirements. 
On Thursday, May 23, an assembly 
will be held in the auditorium for the 
purposes of stump speeches by candi-
dates and their campaign managers. 
This will be tlie climax of the cam-
paign and the candidates will have a 
chance then to present their plat-
forms to a large part of the student 
body at one time. 
Voting will be held the day follow-
in.g the assembly of May 23. The 
ballots will be in the hall of the Ad-
ministrative Building. It will be pos-
sible to vote anytime Friday between 
5J in the morning and 4 at night. 
Votes will be counted by the execu-
tive committee of the student body 
Friday afternoon and the results will 
be announced by Mr. Parker at the 
dining hall that same night. 
All candidates may use the Campus 
Crier freely for their campaigns. 
However, statements handed in after 
Tuesday, May 21, may not be accept-
ed for publication. The Crier hopes 
that each candidate for president, at 
least, will present a complete iplat-
form for his administration. 
McCONNELL TO.GREET 
President McConnell has been 
chosen to present greetings from the 
colleges and tmivel'Sities of the Pa-
cific Northwest at inauguration 
luncheon for President R. J. Maaske 
of the Eastern Oregon College of 
Education, at La Grande. It is to be 
held on June 4 and representatives 
from Oregon and· neighboring states 
are to be present. The inauguration 
exercise for President Maaske is to be 
held in conjunction with the com-
mencement exercises of that institu-
tion. 
FRESHMAN FROLIC TO 
BE STREET DANCE 
The Freshman Frolic will be a 
street dance held in honor of the Jun-
ior Class. The dance will take place 
at the triangle May 18, at 8 :30 p. m. 
This was decided by the Freshmen at 
a class meeting· Thursday, May 9. 
Ralph Manzo's Orchestra will fur-
nish the music. 
All college students are invited. If 
possible, the boys should wear cords 
and the giT!s gingham dresses . . 
Those F reshmen who have not paid 
their dues yet can pay them to Joe 
DeLateur, Harriet Hogu e, Bob Champ 
or Barbara Fisher. 
If the weather is bad, the dance 
will be held in the old gym:· 
PLANNING COUNCIL 
MAKES REPORT 
President McConnell is chairman of 
the advisory committee appointed by 
the State Planning Council to make a 
study of the natural resources and 
land use of the Cascad~ Mountains of 
Washington. The study was begun 
last September and the final report 
was ,given to the State Planning 
Council last Saturday at a meeting in 
Seattle. The report consisted of 132 
typewritten pages. It was unani-
mously approved by the council. The 
statement of recommendations is as 
follows: 
The Washington Cascades under 
study here embrace 8,354)717 acres, 
or approximately one-fifth of the 
state. These mountains have been 
and will continue to be a great s tore-
house of raw materials from which 
the state has drawn and will continue 
to dr.aw for its prosperity. The prin-
cipal resources are timber, minerala 
including coal, pasturage, water, wild 
life, and recreation. These resources 
are sufficiently abundant and diverse 
to furnish raw materials for the utili-
zation of large blocks of low-cost liy-
droelectric power in their processin~ 
Such industrial development is a vital 
factor needed to balance the economy 
of the state. This survey shows the 
importance of the Cascade Mountains 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Parker Returns After Extended 
.Trip To President's Convention 
On April 29 Omar Parker left for Mormon buildings. 
the Pacific Students Presidents' Asso- The afternoon session was held in 
ciation meeting at Provo, Utah, home the Hotel Utah. Topics were "Grad-
of Brigham Young University. The uate Managership," "Relations With 
KEAL HAS ONE MAN 
SHOW JN.PINK ROOM 
Mr. J ohn Keal is now holding hi~ 
one man show in the Pink Room-
Adm inistration Building-of art work 
mostly performed during the past 
year. Mr. Keal has won state-wide 
r ecognition a s an artist. Among the 
pa intings on exhibit is that which he 
contributed t othe Northwest Artists' 
Annual IS'how, which was held last 
September at the Seattle A1·t Mus-
eum. It is the picture of a pair of 
Punchinellos, made with a trace of 
surrealistic influence. 
Most of these paintings have 'been 
made in the year just past. Still 
lifes, landscapes, fi•gure paintings, 
c:n toons, and a surrealist self-por-
trait are the types of work repre-
sented. They are done in all sorts of 
mediums, water color, tempera, oil 
color, and pastel. Very experimental 
in technique, they include realistic 
and abstract styles, with some ex-
periment in surrealism. 
Some of the paintings have been 
sold, and were borrowed ba~k for ex-
hibit at this show. One of these is a 
landscape with a portion of Ellens-
burg as locale, the central object be-
ing a tower which was to1:n down 
last year. 
Included in the collection are two 
successful flower paintings.. One of 
these deals with the daffodil, and the 
other with the blossom of the squash. 
Best from the standpoints of good 
painterly technique are _three recent 
siudies made in oil, two of them of 
a plaster head, the other of a plaster 
foot. E'verything in the exhibit is 
very well done. 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
HA VE MOTHER'S 
DAY PROGRAM 
Following the banquet held in the 
dining hall in honor of the mothers 
visiting on our campus last :Saturday 
evening, · Frances Rosenzweig, out-
going president of the Associated 
Women Students, conducted the in-
st·allation of the new officers for the 
ye.ar 1940-1941. Immediately afte'l· 
the installation ceremony in the East 
Room of Kamola, Dr . McConnell, 
president of C. W. C. E., began the 
~vening program in ·the colleg-e audi-
torium with a short speech of wel-
come. The first number on the pro-
gram was Strauss' well-loved "Tales 
from the Vienna Woods," played by 
the college orchestra directed by Mr. 
Milton Steinhardt. 
The dance drama's contribution to 
the program was five dances; a group 
of waltz interpretations in which 
Alice McLean danced a solo and fol-
lowing that two Mexican Folk dances. 
They also gave a dancing inte.rpreta-
tion of a courtship from the meeting 
t ei the marriruge. Helen Hill was the 
blushing .bride and ,Genevieve Per-
rault the ardent young swain. The 
last num'ber was a · Lullabye with 
Genevieve Perrault as the solo dancer. 
Miss Rosamund Wentworth directed 
the dance group and Maryon Cotton 
and Emily Wahl accompanied the 
group and composed the music for all 
but .the Mexican dances. 
Miss Helen Mason, accompanied by 
Marjorie Bysom sang Curran's "Noc-
turne" and also "The Last Song" by 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT Rogers. Miss Mary Elizabeth Rennie 
. 'iVe wish to express our apprecia- presented a readiug from the play 
t1on to the members of the student , "'Th F .1 p t 't" h' h h body and faculty for the parts they - e am1 y or ra1 w JC as 
played in presenting programs for the been so successful in New Yor k. 
college assemblies for the school year To close the program the College 
lf!39-40. We also wish to thank those Choir sanog under the direction of Mr. 
who cooperated so splendidly in r e- vVayne S. Hertz: "To Thee We Sing," 
gard to the stage properties, auditor- "Salvation is Created," and "Rain and 
ium, and the printing of programs. tlie River." Their encore was "Roll, 
Assembly Programs Committee Chariot Roll" with Bill Ames as the 
lfarold Barto, Chairman soloist. 
Bat In K.amola's Bellry Eads Up 
Observed By Practice Teachers 
There am "bats in Kamola's bel-
fry" and we don't mean maybe. One 
late evening' last week two little co-
eds on the third floor were indus-
triously studying when a whir of 
wings and a dar k flash caused them 
t<, gaze with alarm at a small c1·ea-
tnre flitting along their ceiling ahd 
clinging here and there to the wall. 
·One occupant of the room (not the 
c1·eature) began to squeal, but the 
oi.her, quickly collecting her wits, 
fJun.g; open her closet doo1', grabbed a 
jar and started after the bat while 
her roommate shrieked and bounced 
on the bed a ll of t he time saying "I 
>von't go to bed until that thing is out 
of here" and then promptly making 
herself a liar by diving headlong 
under the covers as the bat came her 
NINE MORE STUDENTS 
GET TEACHING JOBS 
way. 
By this time it became apparent 
that the brave little coed was much 
too short to reach the evil-looking lit-
tl<> creature on the wall, even with 
the aid of a chair, so a taller girl 
came to the rescue and clamped the 
jar over the bat. But what to do 
now! Hold it a ll night and pray for 
an earthquake to shake the bat from 
the wall? No! As the old saying 
og·oes, "necessity is the mother of in-
vention" so a sheet of pape1' was 
slipped between the wall and said bat 
and he was captured. Now he is ob-
served daily by practice teachers and 
their pupils; the girls in Kamola are 
a bit wary about coming into their 
rooms ; and they wonder where it 
came from. 
WELSH, SCHREINER 
TO GIVE CONCERT 
conference there last five days and on the. Editor" (Parker submitted the There are nine more people who 
the morning of May 10 he stumbled best solution to this pro·blem). Fol- have positions for next fall. They In a graduation concert, .Miss Jua-
back home. lowing this the delegat es made a tour ai'e: nita Davies, member of the C. W. C. 
Mr. Parker travelled to Provo in of S'alt Lake City. That evening 50 Helen Mason, 2nd and primary E. music department, will present 
t he company of Ken Devine, presi- of Brj,gham Young's most beautiful music, Enumclaw. Roy Welsh, pianist, with Ralph 
-dent of Washington !Sltate College, co-eds escorted the presidents to din-- Dorothy Crow, 5t h and Gth grades, Schreiner, tenor, as ;gu est soloist, 
" D G I . 1'de t elect net' ·n the Sta1·!1't Ga1·dens of the s Tuesday evening, May 21. P1·om1'nent :anu on ree ey, pres n . 1 . unnydale. " 
Parker spent one day · in Pullman Hotel Utah. There they danced, Helen Lee, 2nd grade, Woodland. in music circles here, and ever-popu-
d · 1 · h d th h h d I d II t I ·far on concert programs, Mr. Welsh stu ymg e ect10n met o s ere, e ear speec 1es, an were a presen - Virginia Clark, 4th and 5th grades, 
says. ed with leis by the president of the Outlook. has studied under Miss Davies since 
From Pullman our three heroes u niversity of Hawaii. Lillian Williams, Kittitas. entering school in· the fall of l938. 
too12- a train to Provo where they The following day was spent at a Beryl Bedard, 5th and 6th grades , M1·. Schreiner is studying under Mr. 
were welcomed by the president of lodge in the mountains where two Denmark. Wayne S. Hertz; is comparatively a 
Brigham Young University. sessions were held. The evening was Victor Anderson, 7th af\d 8th and newcomer to the concert stage, hav-
-The first day of the convention wa!i spent on a 'boat in Utah ·Lake. principal, Belma. ing appeared only twice before stu-
·registratiori of all ' del~-ates - there .., The ·'following·o..day'\ a" p.Iena1·y, '. ses- "Ethel "Eie'dtke;>-3rd grade, 0amas. dent audiences. He will be accompa-
were 58 of 'em- from as far away as sion was held and resolutions were Polly Gladish, 5th igrade, Camas. nied at the piano by Miss Helen Olds. 
Hawaii. The first session was led by submitted. These resolutions will be The program, starting at 8:15, -is 
Ken Devine on the topic "Stimulating forwarded to each college for their JAPANESE SOCIETY open to the public. The numbers ap-
Campus Activities." A luncheon on action. Mr. Parker was a member of OFFERS ESSAY PRIZE pear here: 
PROGRAM 
I. 
the lawn was given the delegates by a committee of two which brought 
the president of Brigham Young; the forward the whole group of resolu-
dean of men there spoke on the uses tions. At the same session Catalina . 
and a·buses of student administration. Island was chosen for next year's 
Sonat.a op. 14 No. 1 ............. Beethoven 
Allegro 
MUNSON BREAKFAST I 
w;th ,:1~~ =~u~~~~~: : Political Chaos I by ROBERG 
n man of the C. W. C. 'E. faculty and 
staff, the college dormitory will hold 
ite annual faculty breakfast Sunday 
morning in the colle.ge dining hall. 
Visitors of note not on the college 
staff will be Judge McGuire and Rev. 
W. H. Thompson, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church. Arrangements for 
the affair are in the hands of Stub 
Rowley, house president; Ar nold Carl-
son, social commissioner; Housemoth-
er Faye Maynard, in cooperation with 
Mrs. Elvera Conklin, director of dor-
mitories. 
HISTORY CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR 1940-41 
The Herodoteans held their .regular 
meeting last Thursday, May 9, and 
held the election of their new ·mem-
bers and discussed plans for the initi-
a t ion of the new members. 
The officers for the coming year 
are: President, Omar Parker; vice 
president, Elsa Griffith, and S\:lCre-
tary-treasurer, Anne Bruketta. In 
the History Club th~ vice president 
has two functions: first, he or she 
takes the president's place during his 
absence and, second, he takes care of 
all the forums given under the aus-
pices of the History CJu:b. 
The new members are to !be initi-
ated on Thursday evening, May 23, at 
the City Park. 
VAUSE AWARDED 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Miss Frances Vause this week re-
ceived word 'that she had been award-
ed a scholarship by the P erkins Insti-
tution and Massachusetts School for 
the Blind. The scholarship, a sub-
stantial one, will permit her to study 
in t he Massachusetts school beginning 
with the fall term of 1940. Since 
only a limited number of students are 
chosen to attend. this cellege each 
.Year Miss Vause's appointment is a 
high honor. Perkins Institution is 
recognized as one of the nation's 
foremost training schools for teachers 
of the blind. Miss Vause is a junio!' 
and is a speech major. 
NOTICE 
WAR SIDELIGHTS-
. In Berlin last week, Das 
Schwarze Korps, organ of the 
Nazi Elite Guards, denounced 
the American new.spaper comic 
strip, "Superman," drawn by 
Jerry Israel Siegel and Joe Shu-
ster. The . paper devoted a full 
page to Superman's single-hand-
ed destruction of fortifications 
resembling Germany's West-
wall, and concluded t}\at "Super-
man's" creators were Jewish. 
Said the paper editorially: "It is 
pitiful that American children 
who must live in this atmos-
})here . _ . don't even recognize. 
the poison they daily swallow!' 
Before the European war Ar-
gentina imported 18.3 per cent 
of her products from Grea_t 
Britain, 17.6 per cent from the 
United States and 10.1 per cent 
from Germany. Today, Ameri-
can products have replaced the 
German, lifting the · United 
State far in front of other na-
tions supplying Arg·entina. In 
the first three months of 1939, 
this country's exports to the 
South American nations had a 
tariff value of approximately 
$14,600,000 as compared with 
the $25,000,000 now. German 
exports dropped from approxi-
mately $11,400,000 in 1939 to 
$1, 700,000. 
* * 
The United States recently took 
steps to "freeze" all funds of Belgium 
and Holland in this country to keep 
them from r eaching Nazi hands. It 
nas been estlmatea t hat The Nether-
lands have more than $200,000,000 
in t his country and that Belgium has 
about $160,000,000. Statistical re-
ports show that these are cash de-
posits. 
Then, too, there is a lan1re amount 
of undisclosed . gold and securities 
held here by the once neutral govern-
ments who are now feeling t he full 
effect of Adolf Hitler's legions . 
• 
* * * 
There will be a meeting of all wo-
men physical education majors and 
minors on Wednesday evening, May Not a long ago the barometer of 
2~, in room A-308. This meeting will war unrest here in America took an-
cover the Seattle convention and the other jump upward; when Admiral O. 
requirement changes to be ma de for Ric_ha\dson, commander of the Pacific 
this department. It is absolutely es- fleet, asked that his ships should re-
sential 1;hat all majors and minors at- main at Hawaii and received permis-
tend. (Continued on Page 4) 
Mother's Day Program Is High 
Point In Women's Activities 
MRS. HOLMES ANNOUNCES SHE'LL NOT BE BACK 
The Mother's Day activities, with a )57 people had s igned up for the 
tea by the faculty women Saturday banquet, of which number 167 were 
afternoon, the banquet in the evening the girls' mot hers. The welcome was 
with the announcement of the win- given by the president of the Associ-
ners of the Recognition Awards and ated 'Women Students, Frances Rosen--
thE· new -girls for next year's Sopho- zweig, acting as toastmaster. She in-
more Honorary, installation at Ka- froduced a ll of the guests and officers 
mola Hall, and then the varied pro- aG the head table, and introduced 
grnm at the college a uditorium especially Mrs. Colwell, who igave the 
pl'Oved a high point in women's ac- reply on behalf of t he mothers. Mrs. 
tiYities for t he year. Holmes was introduced for her annual 
At the tea, the present Sophomore remarks and verses on the subject of 
Honorary assisted the faculty women Mother's Day, and in giving these she 
in r eceiving the mothers in the library al so brought out the fact that as 
of the new College Elementl!-r.Y many of the girls were graduating 
School. .In the receiving line were ~he, also, was leaving as their dean 
Miss Hebeler, Mrs. McConnell, Mrs.- (due to the ruling that make~ it im-
Holmes, ·Mrs. Rainey, Mrs . . Reynolds. possible from now on for married wo-
Pouring during the fiTst hotir were I men to act in administrative or t each-
Mrs. Maynard and Miss Michaelsen 1 ing positions on the campus after Oc-
and during the second hour Bett~· I tober, i940). Mrs. 'Holmes said that 
Colwell and Lola Mitchell, officers iu she wanted to give the ig'irls a quota-
Afternoon sessions lasted from 2 to meeting with Southern California 
4. Election proced1'res were discussed schools acting as hosts. 
The J apan Society of 1Seattle, which 
i ~ "interested primarily in the pro-
mot ion of cultural and inteTnational 
relations" between America and Ja-
pan, wisheg to call your attention to 
a project sponsored by the ISbciety fo1' 
International Cul.turn! Relat ions. 
Etude op. 25 ·No. 18 ... 
Roy Welsh 
II. 
the Sophomore Honoi·ary. General tion she'd heard at the convention in 
chafrmen in charge· of the tea were · I-:ugene which summed up the situa-
Mrs. Holmes, Miss Hebeler, Miss tion, "I have known yesterday, I have 
...Chopin l M' A d . B oomer, Mrs. Jones, 1ss n erson, 'loved today, I have no fear for tomor-
the first day. •In the even ing the. At . the end oi. the convention B. Y. 
whole bunch went to Provo Canyon U. presented each president with a 
for a barbeque. •; avel. "It was the most friendly 
The second day the morning ses- school I've ever seen." said Oma~·· 
sions wer e held on the financial ques- In the company of four other presi-
tion of school budgets. Mr. Parker dents, Parker motored through Reno, 
Teports t hat most schools appor t ion San Francisco, and by that slight ly 
ctheir funds on a percentage basis al- circuitous route, home. 
; thowgh that is not done here. He vis ited six campi on his tour 
The convention adjourned to Sal t - a ll of which impressed him: how-
-Lake City where .they had lunch at e\'er, by and large, he was happy to 
the Lion House, Brigham Young's return. 
, original home. Radio station KS'L at By the use of this convention sys-
this time interviewed the presidents. te rn, Western Universities are r ecog-
' Guides took the visitors through the nized as' being the most democratic 
-. temple and tabernacle and adjoining w. the country. 
Write an essay· of 8000 words on 
011e of these three topics: The Charac-
tt·ristics of Japanese Culture, The 
Cultural Intercourse Between Japan 
and .Forei·gn Countries, or The Pos i-
tion of .Japanese Cuiture in the World 
:rnd win a round-trip to Japan with 
~. schol a rship of 3000 Yen to pay ex-
)Jenses. There a re other attractive 
orizes besides this one. Th~ contest 
·loesn't close unt il September 30, 1940, 
·:o t her e is lots of t ime. For furthe1· 
information inquire at t he president',; 
·.fficc .-
Caro Mio Ben ., .. : ... ... .. .... ......... Giordani 
Ralph Schreiner 
HI. 
•Etude en Octaves .... .. Campbell-Tipton 
Valse Chramantigue .............. <Goddard 
Roy Welsh 
IV. 
Miss Simpson, Miss· Pinney and Miss row." She stressed the fact that she 
Brake!. The whole elementary school was saying good-bye not only to all 
was beautifully ,decorated ,for t he oc- of the girls present but to all of the 
casion, and the girls were stationed others whom, for the past nine years, 
here and there to show the visitors she'd known and enjoyed at C. W. C. 
the various points of interest in the E. HeT humorous ver ses to the 
bnildin.g'. The g irls were lovely in mother s and those descript ive of the 
long froeks of pastel shades and t he girls' hectic preparations for Mother's 
whole, scene was a 'gay and happy Day, were a lso appreciated. 
Ouvre tes yeux Bleues.... ..Massenet one. The announcement, by Violet Hag-. 
Lulken At the banquet the place cards strom, of the winners of the recogni-
Ralph ·Schreiner were from block prints made under t ion award, brought the usual sus-
V. the auspices of the Art Club. Favors pense followed by ~Teat appreciation, 
Le <Danse Rituel de Feu ........ De Falla tion of Miss Spurgeon,-Were a lso award, Elsa Griffith, with Elvir Bid-
Cla ir de Lune .......................... Debussy -- block prints made under • the direc-1 for the winners of the dormitory 
Roy Welsh I given to each mother at the banquet. (Continued on Page 2) 
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CAMPUS . CRIER EXCHANGE KAMPUS KORN KADELPIANS SEE HEBELER'S PICTURES 
PUBLISHElD WE'EKLY BY THE ASISIOCIATED STUDENTS 
of t he 
By KEITH MONTGOMERY . 
Afraid that ye cri tic (self-style) On Tuesday, May 8, Kappa Delta 
ha.sn't much dirt this week, h aving Pi met at t he home of Mr. H. J. Whit -
l:cen seduced by a book. the offending 
CENTRA L WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
At the State College at Pullman 
1 h e jun ior cla ss took t he spotlight 
'ast week by spon sotin g t heir annual 
fonicr Week. During the week, the 
·iass sponsored a review, and held the 
ill college junior prnm. All week. 
:l:e ,iuniors wore yellow and ·qlue caps 
~or the men and yellow and blue 
Na:stcoats for t he women. 
· nEy, where Miss Hebeler showed mov-tome being "Children of God" ·by Var-
ing pictures which she has taken here diP Fisher . :VIy fo·st contact wi th Mr. 
on the campus and on var ious trips. 
~-:ntered as second class matter at the post office at Ei}ensbur g, Washingt on. 
Fish e1·'s wodrn was in ai'i Esq uir e Of . t t t t l K d I ·ans "'ei·e 
Oh 0 m eres a- 1e a e p1 •: rraga zine of e:wlv vintage. ( ye 1 · f · d 
Telephone Advertising an<l N ews to llU in 8 ·1 
· Alumni, Tl~-ree Qua11;ers, $1.00 
J • . ' the campus pictures s 10wmg r1en s 
·ka1· s'.:ewed-ent, there are thmgs 111 I h h b d t d in r ecent 
Es uire besides ett lammer ·als. ! w 0 ave ecn g~·a u.a e , 
q . P y ~ . g years some appeanng 111 scenes of an 
But, to contmue, Vardis F isher had a 1 ' t h 1 la day taken sev Member REPRES ENTED F OR N A T IONAL. ADVt::RTIS I NG BY . e emen ary sc oo p y -
stol'y of t he Snake River country of 1 d ·n· other 1·nfor·mal i4sm ciaied CoHet)iale Pre~s National Advertising Service, Inc. ' * * . . . . . era years ago an 1 Idaho m th is particular issue ·of 
Distributor of 
Colle5iate Dioost 
C,o/lege Publisherr RePresentative 
420 M ADISON A VE. NEW Y ORK. N. Y. 
CHlCMiO • 80STON • Los ARGELES • SAN F~ANCISCO 
EDITOR ·····························-····-······················-····-··-····· .. ······· GEORGE KNEE LAND 
When a boy breaks a date, he Esquire. He told of a grnup of East-
usually h as to. .When a girl breaks a ern tendcrfeet who arrived in t he 
·fa te, she usually has two. Idaho countl·y loaded down with ex-
- The Maverick . pensive hunt iru6· equipment, cameras, 
* * * a 11d cooking utens ils . He tells of thefr 
campus scenes. 
The' . build ing of the elemen tary 
i=.chool was the subject of one of reel 
of pictures, wh ile others showed 
scenes of Mt . Rainier , Mexico, Vic-
toria, E. C., and t he daffodil f est ival. 
Refreshments were ser ved by Mrs. 
BUSI NESS MANAGER ·····-···········-····· ....... :_ ......... _ ............. NI CK DIERINGER 
SP.ORTS EDITOR ....................................................................... MATT TOMAC 
Students of the University of Idaho ,_:;uide, a t all, profane, t acit ur n Ida-
have the ir own nine-hole golf course. hoan , over 75 years young, who can, Champan, the hostess. 1F'ive hundred trees a re now being ai~d does hike t he tenderfeet into a 
MUSIC EDITOR ·······················-········· ···· ....... -............................ LOREN TROXEL 
EXCHANGE EDI'DOR ........................... .. ....... , ........... KEITH MONTGOMERY 
REP ORTERS AND FEATURE W RITERS 
ANNE BRUKETTA, JANE MYERS, EUSA GRI FFITH, WAYNE ROBERG, 
KEITH MONTGOMERY, ELDON LINDSAY, J O SABLOCK!, VIRGINIA 
BiECK, CAROL LIP PINCOTT, ARLEN'E HAGSTROM, L OiiS E RICKiSON, 
A'LBANY RUBSTELLO, :UOUISE P ERRAULT, ALENE RiASMUSSE N 
ROBERT KOCHER, MARIE RUMFOR D, J E.lAN LEMIEUX 
THEY'RE OFF ... 
'1dded t o it and accordilli6· to expert st.ate of collapse; a ma n ·wise t o t he 
0pinion, t hey will mak e it one of t he ways of natur e ; a man who, in spite 
'sest courses in the surrounding coun- of his years, could shoulder a deer 
try. • hnd cany it to a distant camp; a man 
* * * • who is completely self-reliant in a 
'Twas in a restaurant they met world of dependents. Fisher con t rasts 
Romeo and J uliet. this r ugged Idahoan with t he floun-
He had n o ·cash to pay the debt, dering, awkward, rnft tenderfeet; 
So Romeos foi· ·what Juliet. p[.ints their gradual awakening to the 
- J our nal. g·lories of nature around them, their 
* * * tougheniP.t~ , morally and phsyica lly; , 
. . k W " ' C E tElls a ll th is in graphic description J 
This commg wee , . vv. • · • 1 II d · l 't t 
. . I se dom equa e . rn an y 1 er a ur e. 
will have a Campus Day, durm g · Th' t h Id h 1 d 
. . . . . 1s one s or y s ou ave p ace 
.... 
BOOK REVIEW 
SANDBURG'S 
Lincoln, The War Years 
REVIEWED BY 
Dr Vernon Carstensen 
College Elementary 
School 
8 P. M. 
TONIGHT As the campaigns for student body -'Offices come out in 
the open today we invite the candidates to use the Campus 
Crier to m51ke any statements they wish-however we 
reserve to ourself alone the right of slander. 
\Vh1ch fun and foolishness will reign. v d" F" 1 th i·t 
. . . var 1s 1s 1er a mong e 1 erary ---------------Wide mter est has been shown m t he f A · b t F ' h ' h 
Student body elections are usually funny and the more 
serious the candidates are, the funnier the campaign be-
comes. This ,year we expect to see a very enjoyable con-
test and we'd hate to lose our disinterest in the outcome, 
or become involved in the campaign · at all. 
What we meah to say is that the Crier isn't going to 
have anything to do with the elections. Even if we did 
fav~r one candidate over another we'd know better than 
to admit it. 
It is a mistake, .though-or at least we think so right 
now-to believe that these elections are unimportant . The 
pres}dent and the social commissioner both have jobs r e-
quiring considerable ability and initiative and things like 
that. While a good man in these jobs may be limited in 
what he can do, at least he can do a great deal more t ha11 
we could for instance. 
. . great o menca; u 1s er s c ar-
many contests, prmc1pally t he Boy- t t b h t l 'k th 
. . ac er seems o e somew .a i e .e friend-callmg'-,contest for the girls 
and a pie-eating contest fo1· the men . 
A wh isk er -growing contest is a lso be-
ing held a s well a s some ,:r ew i·aces 
between t he various houses. 
*· * * 
Simmons Colle•ge freshmen girls 
observed Ma y Day recen t ly hanging 
May baskets on t he doors ·of their 
junior s isters . The cus tom was star t -
ed sever al y ears ago and is now an 
annual event. 
* * 
At Columbia University, 88 per 
cent of 1500 students _voted against 
our par t icipating in t he war in Eu-
rope, and 6.5 per cent favored our 
entr y, while 4.7 were neu tral and 
with out opinion. 
* * * 
Backwar d, go backward 
Time in your flight 
And let me do one thing ; 
St udy last night. 
- Collegiai{. 
Idahoan of his story-he has consist-
eutly refused to pander to t he de-
praved tastes of Eastern publishh1g 
houses. Until the publicat ion of "Chil-
dren of God," an epic history of the 
1\1.ormon Church, Fisher r emained 
pr actically un know n except for an oc-
ca sional stor y of t he t ype before-
men t ioned. Though t he book, in t his 
critic's opinion, does not reach t he 
~.ustainecl emotiona l drive of t he 
story, it is an intensely inter esting 
and well-written h ist ory of t he Mor-
mon movement. 
Looks like ye column has degene. 
n1ted in to a book revi~w (no offense, 
Lindsay, ol boy) . Suppose I ought to 
shoot a little dirt, though . . . too 
Lad ye critic m issed 1F riday's " Y" 
dance. Th e boys tell me that Kenny 
Lowe put on a fast two-fall exhibi-
tion of fisti~ prowess durim6' the 
dance. Kenny t ells me it had some-
thing to do with an egg, but he is 
suspiciously vague about the whole 
IF 
-You don't like home-
made freezer - fresh 
ice cream, 
- You don't like thick , 
creamy milkshakes for 
10 cents-
- You don't like the best 
for the least. 
Don't come over to 
COLLEGE 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
24-Hour Film Service 
8 PRINTS AND 
l ENLARGE MENT 
25c 
Ostrander Drug Co. So while we think it might be out of place to consider 
the election as entirely serious, at the same t ime we think 
it should be something more than a popularity contest. 
Our suggestion is that each candidate submit a platform 
either through the Crier or at the assembly next Thurs-
d~y. 
MOTHER'S DAY 
thing. ._ _____________ _ 
BIGGER ... OR BETTER ... OR BOTH 
Always we hear talk about getting more students to 
come to C. W. C. E . An increase in enrolment is consid-
ered a very important thing here and ,at most other 
schools pr obably. 
We have thoug~ for some time that the problem in 
teacher educatio · was not that there were not enough 
teachers but that there were not enough good teachers. 
And simply t o increase the enrolment of teachers colleges 
without using any more selective ways of choosing that 
enrolment is a round about and unsatisfactory way of 
meeting the whole problem. 
It's not that we oppose growth But that we think the 
emphasis should be on a better rather than a bigger one: 
better students, better faculty, and better college equip-
ment. And whether you're building a rat t rap or a col-· 
lege, the best way-to get mice to beat a path to your door 
is to build a better one. 
(Continued from P age l) Well, impressions of the ASB pic-
n ic next week . .. so long. good named as alternate ; and for off-
GRAPEV.INE campus, Bonita Chenaur , with Lois Stewart named as alternat e. The names of the girls who will act 
as the Sophomore Honorary next f all The picnic-yes, the picnic. And 
are : Marie F itzgerald, Dorothy Stev- the band played on! 
ens, Barbara Beedle, Betty Thomas, * * * 
Mary Bowman, Evelyn P erry, H arr iet Elbert Miller and Margaret Beets 
Bilbie, Mar ilyn Quigley, Betty Ca·· enjoyed the Tuesday outing . And not 
mozzy, Bonni'e -St even s, Carol Bice, · l smgy. 
Barbara Fisch er of E llensbur g, and * * * 
Barbara Fisher of_ H oquiam , J eanne Some mothers holiday-ing here last 
Dtmn, Wilma . Carreli, E lvir Bidgood, weekend were busy sewing, pressing 
Lidabeth Onstot t, Margaret Scott. and men ding! 
At the installation of Women's * * * 
League officer s, F rances Rosenzweig Toe bad about J oyce Light a nd her 
again presided and the lovely and im- a erial act on Kamala steps. 
pressive services was read, with the _ * ,~ * 
:following girls induct ed into t he r e- A week. from t omorrow we hope to 
spective offices : Maryon Cotton, see a new play, " Black W ings." F rom 
presiden t ; Betty Colwell, vice pr esi- what we've overheard it pr omises 
dent ; Car ol Bice, social commission- many t hrills and sur prises . 
er; Marie Fitzgerald, secr etary; E.lsa * * * 
Griffith , treasurer; and, pr esident of Many things that happened at t he 
Sue Lombard, Eva Ca rlson, pr esident picn ic a r e best overlooked. We just 
of K amala, Doroth ea H eath ; presi- wanted to men tion that H elen Hoo-
dent of Off-Campu s, Alpha Allen. nan went while Roy W. stayed h ome. 
The outgoing officers ar~ : P resi- * * * 
dent, F r ances Rosenzweig ; vice presi- The Ten ino flashes casting glances 
dent, Violet Hagstrom ; secretary, Lo- al some of our campus widows. 
la Mitchell; treasurer, Carol Lippin- * * .. 
cott; social ' commissioner, "Maryon J erry Knoke still being versatile. 
Cotton,·. Kamala Hall president, Betty Th • · f · d w ey re Just rien s she says. e 6. County, state, and federal igov- Dunn, Helen Rockway; 'Sue Lonibard wonder. 
cinments and private agencies co- president, Helen Mason; Off-Campus * * 3 
. P LANNING COUNCIL 
( yontinued from Page 1) 
cpernte in constructing rnads within president, Kathleen Kelleher; courtesy Al Goodman serenading Anita., 
t 0 the prosperity ar.d well-being of the Cascades not only for recreational chairman, Marie Rogers . Some ·gals have all the luck . Walt 
the people of. the state of Washing- trnvel but also to make accessible At ~:30, the l'.rog_ram of en~ertain- I Moser [las not as yet been visibly 
ton. It is; .. therefore, r ecommended ·foJ"est, m ineral, and other resources ment m the aud~torrnm wa.s given: It caught in t he throes of spring . It's 
that : nnd to connect the several sections of was greatly enJoyed as its variety hard to t ell about Ra lph Grant . 
1. ., The , natural r esources of the the state. a r.d ver satility made a pleasant pat- ---------------Ca~c:.>,de Mo~ntai.o~ . be developed fur - 7. The grazing areas be left open tern of sei·ious and amusing numbers. Lulla bye. 
ther ,and ma~~·~d· on.t he .mult iple use for use of dom estic animals under 'Out.s~andimg on the dance program Dance Group 
principal so as to .provide in an order - proper super vision -and control. was. t he origina l number, "The Wed- Miss Rosamon d Wentworth, Director 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
· Ice Cream 
MAID:.0 '-CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
~'-----·-·-·--~·-·-·~-----~~~~-~, 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
Sigman' s Grocery 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS • 
AND PRODUCE 
'' Ir ma1irter ,need!!d raw matj!rials and s: The multiple use principle be_ ding ." Nocturne .................................... Cur ran re.creatipnaJ . il.r~a s .. for t he people of a pplied t o the water r esources and The program follows : The Last Song ~·· ·· - ···· · ·- - · · ·· ·· ··· · ---Rogers ._ _____________ _, 
Washingtoit ·~n.cl t he ~ation. that t11ey be conserved and equitably _ Welcome !Speech ._P r esiden t Mc'Connell Vocal Solo- Helen Mason 
2. No .aQdit~onal lands of t.he Cas- apportioned for storage,_ irrig,ation, Tales from the Vienna Woods .. Strauss ~ Accompanist-Mrs·; W. S. Her t z 
cade Mounta~ns be converted .mto use electric power, domestic use, indus- Waltz. 1'he F a mily Port rait-Reading. 
as a nation.al pad:i:. . . . · I trial use, and other uses. College Orchestra Mary Eliza beth Rennie 
3. .The people of t he state be con- 9 Th "Id l"f b . d. . I Mr. Milton Steinhardt, .Director 'l'o Thee We 'Sing .: .................. Schvedov 
. . . : . . . ., •t . e wi . I e e JU 1cious y 
suited and t heir preva1lmg sentimen d b t t d f d 1 La J esuc ita-Mexican Folk ;Dance. Salvation I s Created ....... -Tschesnokb, ff · 
. · . . . · manage y s a e a n e er a a gen" 
r espected befor e any change m fed- . - t t "b t t t h La Cuca racha- Mexican !Folk ·Dance. Rain and the River.·-······-··-······-·······Fox 
· · . . · c1es so a s o con n u e o e eco-
ernl con trol or operation of any of. the ·Arr. by A. P earl Allison Colle"'e Choir · 
nomic and est hetic well-being of t he "' 
lands wit hin the national fo1;est s ' · The Wedding. Mr. Wayne s. Hertz, Director people of the s tate a nd to provide 
t akes .place. 1-----------------------------~ 
.,Safeway Stores--
recr eation for all. 
4. The timber bot h privately and .IAWd!Miitfi)iifd)ilt6imimilt6iltl6iltli\iltf&t6iifhti\thfhfi.\ti\ihf/i\imfbmii\h\ ~-~~~~~~:::::::::::::.:::~~~~~~ 10, Public and private agencies - o· 
publicly owned be operat ed. under pro- cooperate in building r ecreationa l f a - * r--~---__..~~~«lr= 
. manent yield basis, thus providing a man ds. g~ll'!:i"":.... per forest management a nd on a p er - cilities to meet general public de- B u T T E R * 
cont inuous supply of lumber, pulp, · · 0 plastics and other merchantable for- Ben H. Kizer, of Spokane, is chair- 0 
·est products . man of the planning council and Mr . g 
5. County, state, federal, and pr i- P. Hetherton, of Oly mpia, is the ex- 0 
vate agencies cooperate in making a ecutive officer. . B U T T E R B U I L D S B E T T E R B 0 D ·I E S g 
detailed and comprehensive survey of President McConnell states that the - <> 
the minerals of the Cascades. Fur - repor t will be prii1ted in bulletin form Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. ~ · 
t h ermore, . that pr ospecting and min- and that it contains 10 maps and 27 ... 
0 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MI LI\: 
ing should contin~1e, and be encom:- fo bl.es of data dealin g w'th t he r e- • o 
aged. ' 'u i·ces C:if the area . ~AUJ~WJMl!l\%M4llW+\UJ!l@IMl/&WNl!roJN~@l.\~~ j ~o~::::::l:::~:=:::::::~~~~""""""""'~~~'"" 
EAR!- E . ANDE RSON 
HOUGHTON'S 
Shoe Re-New 
INVISIBLE H ALF SOLES 
PHONE RED 4021 
209 W. Fourth St. - Ellensburg 
GOOD Times Are Most 
Often Arranged By 
TELEPHONE 
The modern host a nd hostess 
regard the Telephon e a s a 
dependable social secretary in 
ar rang ing parties and visits. 
Thi£ is one of the rea sons why 
a Telephone in the home is so 
essent ial. It keeps one in touch 
with fr iends . 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125. 109.W. 5th 
N E XT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
. ~ 
THE LAUND~Y 
0 F PURE MATERIALS 
You Need NeYcr Hesitate t o 
Send Your Mos t Delicate 
Fabr ics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
· MAIN 40 
------------- -
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale a nd Retail Meats 
H . A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST F OURTH STREET 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
West' Dependable Stores_ I:=. 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth a nd Pine Main 53 E 
: 
SPORT EQUIPMENT I 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Company 
************************** ~ KOD.i\.K S § 
E AND A LL KODAK SUPPLIES E 
E DEVELOPIN G and PRINTING E 
~ Bostic's Drug Store ~ 
E FREE DELIVERY MAIN 73 g 
'*************************~ 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet · 
Co. 
• 
Complete Automotive 
Service 
Genuine Parts 
Body and Fender 
Repairs 
.FIFTH & MAIN ST. 
PHONE MAIN 6 
·r 
s 
Netters Blank Three Opponents 
In Tough F oun Game · Series 
CATS-WIN ONE AT HOME AND THREE ON ROAD; 
CRIMP LONE LOSER 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
0 
SPORTS 
(;()SSIP 
By. MATT TOMAC 
R T . s 
-
Wildcats In Overwhelming. 
Victory Over Bellingha:m 
WCTORY LEAVES CATS AS · ONLY ·CLOSE COM-
PETITOR TO CHENEY AT CONFERENCE . 
MEET NEXT WEEK 
.Featuring three shutout victories, the Wildcat netters once again swept 
four game series, one at home and three on the road. The Cats scored shut- Now that the Bellingham-Wildcat meet is over, Johnny ,: The Central Washington track squad, r ated as t he only close competitor to · 
out victories ove1· Pacific Lutheran College, College of Puget Sound, and F Cheney ,at the conference meet, turned back the Western .Washin1,;t9fi ,alfo:i-e-
MEN O'GRIMM WIN 
WORLD SERIES, JR. 
* Pacific University. Esvelt of Cheney and I will be able to rest in peace. or gation by a n overwhelming score, 90 to 40. The Wild~ats . turn~d , in ~raft 
Last Friday the netsters van•quish- a period of about five weeks I have been· crying my eyes ~; ' ' *of fine performanc~s . to rout Blt}ning -
ed .P. L. C. Gladiators with ease. AH dry for information about the Vikings' track me·n , and GLAD.ATOR GOLFERS ham. They rolled .up 12 fir st places 
won their matches in straight sets · BOW TO WILDCATS and tied for another ,in 15 events', in-
Repeatin.!I.· their performance of a last week Esv' elt took up the t'une . 
- with the exception of Frank Crimp . eluding nine firsts ,in the track eyents, 
few weeks ago, the men o' Grimm ·, , · 
wc;n last week's world series jr. from who had to .go three sets before down- Well Johnny, if you gaze at the times of the meet you Playing under windy conditions, the placed one-two ~n six of the events, 
ing Galbraith 5-7, 6-0, 7-5, and in the Central Washington golf team last and scored a clean. sweep in the 220-
their arch -rivals, the Saucers, in the doubles the Knoxes had to go three will find that Bellingham hasn't much to speak of. With Friday won from the Pacific Luth- yard dash. . 
9 o'clock p. e. class softball league. 'l d h · h. Sf•ts ·before emerging victorious. the exception of broad J·,,mp, mi e, 880, an s ot put t e eran College on the local course 9% Martin Leads the Cats BE'.cause rain, wind, and absence had '-t 
Taking the road the following day v·k · ·11 l'ttl .f t bl t •th Ch to 2%. Leading the . Wildcats were Pat 
cancelled many games prior to the the Cats had little t rouble with Col- I ings WI cause i e I any rOU e O el er eney or The medal honors were shared by Mai-tin, who took ·high honor s w1.'th 11 
current series, last week's was only Ell b Oh th h } It h · lege of Puget Sound. All the matches ens urg. yes, ey ave a po e VaU er W 0 lS sup- Jim North and Ed Dickson of Ellens- points, Jack Orchard, and C,asey the second on t he league calendar. 
In stretching their series total to 2, were won in straight sets. ·On the poser to go 12 feet 6 inches, but if you look at the reco rds burg and Sig Sigurdson of P. L. C. J ones. Martin placed fir st in the ,high 
the Gr immers took three out of the following <Monday and Tuesday, the Each scored 86. hurdles and two seconds in the high 
five games during the week, 10-2, .5-3 · racqueteers met and defeated Pacific you will n o tice how high he went Saturday . Ed Dickson and Omoth each scored J. ll l11P and low hurdles. Oreb. ar<l University and P ortland University. 3 points for the Cats, while Jim N orth breezed through the quarter in 51.2 
and 4-0, behind Troxel's and A ' 1 ' ff h Against the Pacific the Wildcats won lthough the Be lingham meet didn t 0 er muc c o m- and Ned Snelgrove collected 2% and 1 seconds, with Yocum following him Grimm's pitching. The titlists put 
all the matches, but had to go three t •t• t th w·ld t •t d'd · th d d f. points respectively. Unger was the ir., and in the 220 he turned., in 22 the series on ice Thursday when the" pe I ion O e l ca S l ·1 give em nee e con 1-
, sets in two of their matches. Frank ' · · lone Lutheran's winner. fl at which is the best performance 
won their third game, making Fri- d f th f t C J ' 9· 9 h d d Crimp was the only Wildcat defeated ence Or e con erence mee . . asey ones . Un re , Scores turned in by the Wildcat trackm. en day's tilt only a consolation battle. , 
Victories for the vanquished came by Portland University. Jack Orchard's 22 flat 220, and Pat Martin's 15.9 high Ellensburg P. L. C. this year. J ones won the 100,in. 9.s--· 
with Marx and Green on the mound, Singles~~~~·-~~:~:i~g (E) won hurdles look very promising, and will undoubtedly cause ~:~.1:r·~~~ ... ::::::~,1h ~i~~~~s~~· ·~~:: · ·2 * and the 1~~:t~~~!1~e~ ::i:~at,-'1-1N:~~~ si.g'Tled in the circuit are from Willis (PLC) 6-3, 6-4; Clyde trouble to Cheney's Chissus and Carpine And the Wild- Dickson -·-·---·--3 Broz ___ _. ......... .. O In the middle distance, the di~t~nce 
fielder Bentley "Bammer" Kern, a Knox (E) won from Erickson (PLC) cat hopes don't end here.· How can one overlook Wilson' s Omoth ............ 3 Simondson ~ .. ··0 men kept the hot pace set . by - the 
veritable sli1gger , if he hits the ball, 7-5, 6-3; Clint Knox (E) won from d B h' • • h · Ir h 880 d sprinters. Norman Wilson,- craelt. El-
and pitcher Don "Apple" Greep, who Schn1pp (PLC) 6-1, 6-1; Frank Crimp an ac ' s victories over t e .crack Be m~ am an GLAD TE.NNISTS lensbung half-miler, ibeat off Dahl's 
t urned in a no-hit, no-run perform- (E) ·won from Galbraith (PIJC) 5-7, mile men· BEAT VIKINGS stretch challeni;e in a spedacular ' 
ance on Friday, overshadowing the G-0, 7-5; Ray Breedlove (E) won from- race and led hiin to the tape .in 2:04.4. 
victories of his opponents. Meyers (PLC) 6-3, 7-5. After watching the records fall regularly e v ery Satur- Pacific Lutheran tennis players de- Earl Bach, another freshman, ti.1111-
Doubles- Knox-Knox (S) defeated d . th U "t d St t •t t , . d t d feated Western Washington Vikingr., rd in his best time this year whim he 
L AST DAY: FRIDAY 
450.-REASONS-450 
· 1 IJni1H1al Pirl1t·~ 
fridafu 
,. *HOUSE~ 
OF SEVEN 
SATURDAY ONLY 
Erickson-Willis (PLC) 5_7, 6_3, 6-2; ay In ese Til e a es, i Se S On~ S m i n 0 WOn er- 4 to 3, in a Washington Intercolle- defeated Burke in 4:39.5 fo1• the mile .. 
Whitfield-Crimp (E) def eated Gal- ing how long this will continue. I would gesture on my giate conference match at Belling- Burke is rated as one 'of the best 
1 ·u s l (PLC) 3 6 6 3 · ham recently. Summary : milers in the confe'rence, and is being 
Wal l - CU'Upp ' - ' -. . part to make such predictions, so I give you for y our ap- Lomsdale (W) beat Erickson (PLC, picked by sonie :writers t o take the 
C.P .S.-Ellensburg · 
proval Colonel Bill Hayward's predictions. Old Colonel 7-5, 5-7, G-4; Sheldon. ( W) beat conference croW!1. Singles-,-Clint Knox (E) defeated · · ( LC) d 1 · has been stationed at_ Oregon for 25 ~rears and is rated Schrupp (PLC) 6-3, 6-2; ' VillJS P . , With Wen a .! F ord, t he veteran 
Arnold (CPS ) 6-1, 11-9; Clyae Knox - J beat Glenn (W) 6-4, 6-1; Galbraith two-miler, out 'Vith an injured .foot, 
"(E) defeated Hite (CP·S) 7-5, 6-0; as one of the leadil].g coache s in this c ountry. (P LC) beat Fowler (W) 6-0, 6-3; Mol·· "Old Faithful" Hugh Colwell steppell 
Ray Whitfield (E) defeated Paulson c h H d b 1. 440 d d h ·1 d th Ian (W) beat Meyers (P LC) 6-3 2-6, into his shoes-Lto cop the two·mile irL 
<CPi'SI) 6-4, 6-0; Frank. Crimp (E) de- oac aywar e ieves -yar as , m 1 e, an e 7-5; Willis and Erickson (PLC) beat 10:38. Osca1· Emnie·negger ran a close 
feated Hine (CPS) 6-1, 6-4; Ray high jump will be next to fall. The one mo~t likely to Lomsdale and Sheldon (W) 6-4, 6-7, second. 
~~ee~~~ve7_!)(E ) defeated Dunson (C break the 440 is Grover Klemmer, sensational California -c-1; Balbraith and !Schrupp (P LC) In the field ' events the Vikings 
) ' - · · • · • N beat Glenn and Weber (W) 6-4, 3-6, picked up most of their points. Uncli'! 
Doubles - Clyde Knox-Breedlove Frosh who has covered the distance m 47 flat. 0 colle- 6-3. Webbe1· sailed thtough the air 21 .fe.et 
<E) defeat~d Arn~ld:Paulson (CPS) gian is likely to break the mile record. 1t~ inch to take first, whjle h!s team-
G-4, 7-5; Cr1mp-Wh1tf1eld (E) defeat · GG S WIN · · 
ed Hite-Hine (CPS) 6-4, 6-0. There is also a possibility of a 9 second hundred. Ac- LO ER P'lates Mitchell ' and Windshamer t ook 
FROM RANGERS the sJ1ot and the pole v.ault. Wind-
Pacific Unh-ersity-Ellensburg cordfog to Hayward three things are very essential a shamer and Miller tied for first in the 
Singles- Clint Knox (rE) defeated • t · +-~ ' t h" h 'f Dudley (P) 6_0 . 6_0; Clyde Knox (E ) gI ea spr:mvt:r, some~r:e O spur Im to SU per ~man e - Colleg~ 1of .Puget Soun~ defeat~d pole vault, both clearing . 11 feet 6 
clFfeated Keller (P) 6-1, 6-1; Ray fort and perfect COnd1t10nS SUCh as weather physical emo- .St. Martm 8 College, 5-.Z, m a tenms inches. 
v"h · f' Id (E) d f t d H t h . (P) • ' meet Tuesday afternoon on the Log- Breithaupt added another ffrst in 2'.21 --R.EASONS- 221 v it Je ~ e e~ e a c el tions psychology etc. Any little slip in any of the 9 sec- the javelin. Chuck threw the spear D-7, 6-4; F rank Crimp (E) defeated ' ' ger cour t s. . 
Price (P) 6-3, 5-7, 6-2; Ray Breed- ond hundred Will still be a dream. Results : Singles-Arnold (CPS) de- 170 f eet 10 inches, which is his best "OH JOHNNY HO'V 
YOU CAN LOVE" feated Luse (SM) 6-4, 6-0; Donohoe t hrow up to dat e; He has addf'd about love E) defeated Chase (P) 6-0, 6-0. fou1· feet to hi·s thr ows in every meet 
D bl Cl d K B dl A t h t . . • th d th tt (SM) defeated Hite (CPS), 6-0, 6-4; 
._-;;::·, BROWN & Peggy MORAN · ou es - . Y e nox- ree ove S e enni s season IS nearing e en , e ne erS (" ,.. r, fa1• h1's ye·a.1". Ph1'l Mi'ro•.,·h eased Paulson (CPS) defeated Hurney .::; - ' 
- AND- (E) defeated Keller -Dudley (P) 6-4( Undoubtedly Will have one of the greatest seasons i n M) 6-1, 75-; Hine (CPS) defeated into first place in the high jump with 
Starts S U N D A Y 
G-2; Clint Knox-Crimp (E) defeatec ( . d a si·x foot leap . . The other first was 
P . Cl (P 6 sch 1 h. t Th c t h t d d f t d B 11' Blair (SM) 6-3, 7-5; Wilson SM) C·· 
·n ee- iase ) 4- , G-2, 8-6. 00 JS ory. e a S ave me an e ea e e mg- tcnken by Ot t. e11··n· 1·n the d1·,..cur-. Ott e-feated Champ (C:AS1) 6-1, 3-6, S.-6. " - " 
Portland University-Ellensburg h am p L c c p s Gon a w s c Fro h Pacific s· ) lin heaved the. platt er 119 :feet 10 Singles- Clint Knox E) won from ' · · ., · · ., Z ga, · · · S , Doubles - Arnold-Paulson (CP , 
Wadsworth (P) 6-1, 6-2; Breedlove Universi t y, University of Jdaho, Seattle College Portland defeated Luse-Donohoe (SM) 6-3, 6-3; 
(E) won from McElivain (P) 6-0, ~- U • 't y k' J C d Ch Th l d f d Hite-Bus Brown (CPS) defeated Hur · 
inches. 
Although they ran on a wet track, 
the Wildcat times were favor:l'1ily' im-
pressive, th\lS giving the Cats needed 
confidence · for the conference meet. 
The result · 'c,f the meet J)Jaces' Wild-
cats and <)h~ney as the to:v -contend-
ers for the conference crown. 
mvers1 y ·a 1ma . • an eney. e on y e eate Bl · (SM -,, 1 ,, 5 -4 ; Clyde Knox ( E ) won from Maedke ne.y- air ) u- ' 1· • 
(P) 6-4, 6-2; Whitfield E) won from of the season was suffere d . at the hands of Washington 
Bowlen ( P ) 6~1, 6-1 ; Hooper (P) won Frosh. Seven of t he 13 victories were shutouts. 
from (;1fo1p ( E ) 7-5, 8-6. A l h - · · 
Doubles- Knox-Knox ( ~ ) won from t ough each membe r Of the teatn WaS d e feated at 
McElivain-Maedke (P) 2-6, 6--0, 6-1; l east once, the Cats had no trouble in winning . Clint 
\Vhitfield-Crimp (E) won from Hoop- K 
r ·:\iinshall (P ) 6_2, 6_3. nox leads the racqueteers with only one defeat. Paul 
Blugard of S eattle College is the only one w h o bested 
S OAP SCULPTURE Clint. And this is no disgrace to Clint b e cause Blugard 
IS ON .EXHIBIT holds a v ictory over Prusoff, one of the leading tennis 
TRACKMEN MEET 
PORTLAND HERE The Wildcats ex·pect their toughest _ 
Making their last appear ance of meet this .Friday when they tackle 
the season. the Central Washington Portland University here. The P ort-
trackmen tackle the powerful P or t- land squad held the strong Washing-
land University here •Satur day. The ton Huskies to an 81-49 scor . 
Portland squad has one of the best Summary: 
cinder t eams amongst the smaller 100-yard Dash-, Won by ,Jones (E); 
plays o n the P acific Coast· The soap sculptm e exhibit from schools of the Northwest. Up to date Bridges (E) second; Weber (B) t hird. 
Procter and ·Gamble is now on dis- the Port landers have met University Time: 9.9 seconds. 
pla y in Room A-300. Students who The streamlined basketball b ackboards Will make their of Washington and Oregon of the Pa- 2'.lO-yard . Dash - Won by 01·chard 
:ne interested in sculpture, or those bow next season. The new styl e board has no s harp cific Coast confe1·ence. Although they (E); Bridges (IE) second; Yocum ( E ) 
who just enjoy soap, will find it valu- came on the short end of the score, third. Time: 22 seconds flat, 
able to drop around to there, and take Corners, a ll being rounded off to eliminate spa c e waste· the 1·esults showed little diffcren~0 440-y~rd ·Dash - Won l1y frrchm·d 
it in. Such a board h as a ll t he space n eces sary for banking between the teams. (E): Yocum. (E) second; B.<t'ker (B) 
The work is that of some of t he h The Pilots are especially strong in thirrl. Time: 5l.2 seconds. 
best amateur carver s of soap in the t e ball, and in a dditio n h as these advantages : freer USe t he weights and the distances. Lead- 880-yard Run- Won by WBson (E .) ; 
.ti,t:iliti1fiZf ct·eo~1tntrTy,heencta11·~·n1·ntsgsii;iar·ea onfagtioondalsccuolnp- of four-foot e nd space p ermits offensive play from nearly 1h'r:•J the "t'}eighth n:en47wif·ll bte 1E1~zle1·1l1'c'hveh~ ;.r.hl (2B0)4 4second; Baeb on third. 
---·--·-- -·----·· ~ • . v . - n di f d r • f 1 • l eaves le S Oo ee 74 ~ , .Lime: : .. '1 a ••ur tural quality. a rec ions an re i eves congest10n 0 anes, m creases I nnd Shanahan throws the discus 136 , Mile- Won 'by Colwell (I :); E m-
~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§i v i sibility of the baske t from corners and e nds of the gym- feet. In the distances Plywell r uns 'rneneger (E) second; no .thir>t!. Time~ 
;: · "· d b k t f h• h } ·Hie mile in 4:22 and two-.mile in 10 : 10:38. 
nasmm, mcreases space Un er as e rom W IC a goa ' 12. Against the University of Wash- 120-yar<l High Hur&.es -· Won by 
Be Thrifty-. ~ •... 
S~ye Money. ! 
By Having Your Car Seryi~ed At 
Faltus 8 Peterson 
"WHERE YOU R CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
• Certified Lubrication . . -. Steam Cleaning , 
'!'ii.re Service an<l Battery Service 
PHONE MAIN 146 
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS 
m ay be made and chance for r ebounder to escape from ington, Plywell captured both the Martin (E) ; Wilkinson (B) secondj 
congested area and less complicated supports will be mile and . the two. mile. Duffy is a Davies (B) third .. Time :· 15.9 sec-
• ' , . standout m 880. Like Plywell, he won onds. 
necessary because of weight.,. r e duced backboards. his n~at against the Huskies. 220-yard · Low Hurdles'-:_: ... Won · by 
- N 0 team will be forced to use these types of backboards Others ~ho'. '"'.m cause gr ief to .the fones (E); Martin (E)"s~-000 ; ·nav-
' · · · · · · · Cats ai·e Williamson in the 440, Do- ies (8) thiTd.'.: Time: 2& -~nds fl~t. 
·n· .,,d " k h - J . . N ·th • 1... d o- t th Ian in th~ poie vault, Moe in the high Mile Relay'......:..-w~n -by . E»MsbUrg 
• : you ryo": t at Im ... 01 ' ~ ~1tcu_e v games a • ' e jump, ~1dor{ in the ' two mile and (forfeit). ' .'. I 
' Picmc ~nd wmnmg all three-he pitched a total of 27 m- Ryan in !he· discus. · J avelin- Won by - ~reitba~pt .,(E) ; 
· nings . • . Amby Schindler, star quarterbac'K of U. s. c., Appearing Oe'fore the home cro~vd Dombroski (B) Se(!Qnt;!; Mitf!°t!f~) ~.B) 
'will c~ach Glendale High, Calif., n ext season ... Joe _Pa-: will .be two a~niors, J ack Orchard and ! third. Distance~ l70,i~~ .5:~ip¥1i~~:. ·· . 
glia jg rumored to coach the Tacoma Columbians in the C~ailes Breit~aupt. Both of these Pole Vault-Won by M.¥l~r, ,J~) and , 
N h L C ~ l W • h · · · ; • will graduate m June. Windshamer ' (B) tied; 'Paul • (B) 
1 ort wes~ eague . · . OI ra l rig t of ~ssaquah Hig h The meet will ,begin at 2 p. m. Sat- third; Height: n feet 6 imhe11. '· 
tosses s hot put 52 feet-even though t h e hig h school s hot urday. Discus - Won ' by ' ·Ottelin (E); 
is lig hte r ,... th~t still is a g ood heave ... Chu~k Smith, LAST THEATER PARTY T~omaso~ (B ) second ; We~r (B) 
Enumclaw Hig h coach , m ay b e the new St. Martm's coach · I third. Distance: 119 feet rn,m~hes. 
1 - w e doubt if Smith w ill leave his Enumclaw post Joe- TO B~ REBECCA I Broad J ump-Won 1/y Webe1~ CB ); 
. . . · · · -- Creed (E ) second ; Dombroski (B) 
Wmdhck , forme r Oreg on State e nd, will p lay pro foot- The last Theater party will be held third. Distance: 21 feet 1h inch. 
b a ll n ext season with Philade l p hia Eag les . . . . Che ney next Monday, May 20. Shot Put-Won by l\fitchell (B) ; 
track team won 10 first p l aces against- Idaho and still Th~ picture c?osen is " Rebecca". a Ct~elin (.E) second; . TI10_maso~ (B) 
t h ey were u nabl e to win . w estern War-:hing ton golfers Selzmck pro?uction. . . th ird. Distance : 40 reet 10~ :mche . 
d f d C 1 · · 1 · · "' . , ~ A. S. B. tickets will admit students ! High J ump- Won by M:irosh (-E) ; 
e ~ate P. J!· . 13 Y2 to 1 Y2 · . . Che ne.y footballers are to the show which is at the Liberty j Martin (E) second; H ,o~le {B ) thfrd. ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~1.havmg a s prmg turnout.. Theatre. _ Height: 6 feet. 
THE BOOK REVUE 
By ELDON LINDSAY 
In an essay with the t itle "R. F. 
Tweedle D."; which means nothing at 
- llll and is more pitiful than funny, ap-
pears the following paragraph: 
In 1923, after an interval of un-
explained good health, I married a 
woman of some refinement. She 
had hazel eyes and absolute pitch. 
I had long been a writer, and there 
seemed to be but one course open 
to us-agriculture. If, in- the ensu-
ing pages, I refer repeatedly to 
Pearl's despondency on the farm 
and hel' jealousy of the shoats, it 
is because she moves through my 
life like a clear stream of runni-!'g 
water, activating the young corn 
and sealing the Mason jars. In the 
early morning, when I take my 
typewriter and my lantern to the 
barn and stand for a moment lis-
tening to t he heavy breathing of 
the creatures in the stanchions and 
watching the hired man r~hearsing 
his part in the next Little Theatre 
production of "Candida," there 
stands Pearl, bathed in new light, 
opening can after can of prepared 
shoat food. We buy this by t he 
case direct from Charles. It costs 
nine dollars per case of twen ty-four . 
cans, or a little less than eighty- ' 
t hree cents a hundred-weight. 'Ve 
mix it with anchovy paste and 
slaktld lime in the proportion of one 
part fresh fruit lemonade (which 
we bring home from the Little The-
·atre) to sixteen parts soy. The 
shoats IOve it, but we never give it 
to them: we prefer to eat it our-
se(ves, a s it saves dishwashing. 
Thfs essay was written by the man 
who edit s the New Yorker, E. B. 
White, a nd is part of a book known 
ag Quo Vadimus? or The Case for the 
Bicycle. !Dedicated "to Walt Whit-
1nan, of Paumanok; Grover Whalen, 
of Flushing 'Bay; and the openers of 
time . capsules in the world of tomor-
how," the book is a t ake-off on the 
modern complexity which some wa1;; 
has ironically labeled "civilization." 
" I predict,'' says Mr . White, "a bright 
future for complexity in this country. 
Did it ever occur to you t hat there's 
nc limit to how complicated things 
can get, on account of one thing al-
ways leading to another? . . . Did you 
ever stop to think what might happen 
if people by accident forgot where t he 
whole thing started?: ' 
In another of the essays in the 
book, a 'sketch with the somber title, 
"The Crack of Doom," he relates the 
sequence of events for several months 
prior to the end of the world. Science, 
it seemed, was making rapid strides . 
Among the findings which demon-
strated the futility of earlier scien-
tific advance were these: 
... it was discovered that the gold 
hi.lays commonly- used by dentists 
in filling t eeth were being gradual- . 
ly absorbed into people's blood-
streams, · causing varicose veins. 
Tularemia once t hought to be the 
result of the bite ·of a rabbit, was 
found to be the r esult of the wide-
spread use of iodine on cuts and 
a brasions. A new disease, which 
SHOES 
. For Entire Family 
MUND Y'S 
FAM.IL Y SHOE STORE 
KEEP YOUR HANDS 
On Your Pocketbook 
WI·LLIE 
THE WEASEL 
is at 
The Brite Spot 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
4mm -ft; 
CHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON 
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade 
all Columbia Stations •• , Tues., Wed., Thun. 
Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield 
the Busiest Cigarette in America .... It takes the right 
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give ypu 
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 
and COOLER-SMOKING ..• all at the same time. For real 
smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day. 
J 
Copyri,1tht 1940, LIGGBTr & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
began ·to attack the backs of peo · 
pie 's n ecks in · middle life, was 
traced to the custom (which had 
come in around 1910) of feeding 
01·ange juice to \·cry youru~ babies. 
One of the things which brought on 
t he end of the world was radio, with 
all- its advertising of soft a nd smooth 
products, from cake flour to· hydraulic 
brakes. A young scientist na med 
Elias Gott "had proved to his owrt 
satisfaction that periods of excess ive 
radio advertis ing of soft, smooth arti-
cles were followed by violent storms, 
and t hat t he s ize of t he storm area 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR fu 
FANCY GROCERIES I 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
0 
was in direct propor t ion to the dura- 1 
tion of the program and the softness 
c>f the product. It was also his belief 
t hat the vast increase in broadcasting 
vvas causing lhe ea rth to deviate from 
its path around t he sun." Mr. Gott, 
to prove this t heory, made a balloon 
fligbt into the str atosphere, r eturning 
a couple of hours later with positive 
prnof that radio waves were causing 
the earth to veer from its orbit , so 
that now it wasn't following any · spe-
cia l path. Eventually, in Mr. White's 
Cf.say, the earth "swung wide and 
loose into the firmament, hit a fixed 
sta1:, and went up in brilliant flame. 
The light was noticed on Mars, where 
it brought a moment of pleasure t o 
yt>ung lo~ers; for on Mars it is the 
custom to kiss one's beloved when 
a star falls." 
An article which he called "-Swing 
Low, Sweet Upswing," starts out with 
the declara tion: 
CHAOS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
s ion for t hem to stay there indefi-
nite ly. 
Recently our Government gave the 
Nippon cabinet to understand that a 
Japanese invasion of the Dutch East 
Indies, in the event of a drive t hrough 
th e European country by th e Nazi 
forces, would absolutely not be tole-
rated. 
* * 
It is in ter esting to n_ote t hat t he 
United States may assume a major 
role in the r econstruction a nd the re-
vitalizin.~· of Spain. Due to t he Eu-
1·opean war, the Spanish government 
is looking· west in our direction for 
economic bus iness. 
Besides a few other things, that 
government desires to bonow $85,-
000,00 in the pnited S'tates. P ar t 
of this to be in ca sh , part in cotton 
and the remainder in wheat. 
ORCHESTRA GIVES 
SPRING CONCERT 
g Appearing in its annual sprin 
concert, t he 30-piece C. W. C. CE. 0 
chestra, under Director Milton Stein 
1iarclt, will present a program tomo 
r ow evenin·g·, May 17, in the colleg 
auditorium. With the orchestra w 
be Miss H elen Mason , soprano, wh 
will s ing as guest soloist. The pr 
gram, staiting at 8: 15, is as follow 
Over ture to Titus --- ····---·Moza 
r-
-
r-
e 
ill 
0 
o-
s: 
rt 
Allegro from !S~mphony 
Np. 2 ......... ---···--····----- ···-· ·-Beethove n 
H ungarian Dance 
No. 5 ----·-- ·--·--· ·-···-·····-···-·-·····-··Brahm s 
Orchestra 
Voi Que Sapete -- --· -·- ····· ·······-·····Moza rt 
A Spirit Flower .......... Campbell-Tipto n 
H elen Mason, Soprano 
Overture to Italians in 
Algeria ............................... ... .. Rossini 
Song of t he Volga Boatmen .... Stoesell 
Talcs from the Vienna 
: 'SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
.rST1\:it·SHOE SHO:P 
Nn•ly Remodeled 
... .. ·416 NORTH PINE ST. 
Kelleher's I I 
---·A· c·r°"· s · F-ro·m- th•e•s -tase_ D_•p. ot _ _. 1 Wmplete 
o In a -technocracy such a s ours, g one must go behind . the facts; but 
~ · in th'is art icle I not only intend to 
* .g·o behind the facts but I intend to 
* o stay there and never come out. g After discussing the "recent tail-g spin of pig iron," Mr. White expounds 
o his t en point plan, whereby he would 
* * * 
The European belligerents w<>ri:ied-
by military onslaughts, • economic 
headaches, have also a serious pro-
\Vo.ods -- · · · - ~- ·''"' "'"""'" ' "" ·"· "'Strauss 
:KNIGHTS DONATE 
' ESQUIRE TO LQUNGE 
blem in food shortage. Few are able After research, discussion, and ·de-
to produce anywher e near enoug h bate, the Intercollegiate Knights, 
edibles for their own use. campus gentlemen's organization, has 
••lfUMitlititrnt<rntDSmmtJt1D.. 1 g ~ . · · 
I 
. The' Nifty Barber Shop ---1, g F . · d 
. 315 North Main Street g or . 
HAIRCUTS 35c g 
* FRANK MEYER I g 
· •@JMMl\V)MI~~ g 
CRYSTAL GARDE!\S Bowling All•y 
* 
* 
* 
* <; 
* 
* Special afternoon pr ices. Free instruc- <:> 
Service 
tions. Tennis supplies. Rackets restrung g NORTH PEARL ST. 
a nd repai red . 
Ask for RUSS HEARIN 
* 
* 
* 
* 0 
Ellensburg 
. g set the goveriurient, the "economic sys-g ' tern, and the business cycle squarely 
o on their f eet. The t enth point in this g plan is this: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
* o_ 
0 
0 
* 
* 
* <> 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
" 
I would provide lounges 'behind 
the facts. It's nice back here but 
there is no place to sit down. 
A good many tJ,tings in E. B. 
White's writing sound like Robert 
Benchley. He is not as funny as 
Benchley. His sketches, however, are 
social satire with plenty of bite. He 
makes fun of institutions and sys-
tems, whereas Benchley makes fun of 
the human race in general by making 
fun of . himself in particular. Mr. 
\\· hite's sketches will accomp·any the 
f.ys tems he makes fun of to their 
g rave. Mr. Benchley's won't last long 
either. 
England has plowed up ii'bout 3,- , voted to present. to. the St udent 
000,000 acn~s of igrass land -and will Lounge t he gentleman 's ·magazine, 
put it int o cr ops t h i!l year. This ac-. l<:squire, for the school year 1940-41. 
tion followed the warn ing of David j Tc be sure of making a "'.is_e cho.ice, 
Lloyd Geor ge that the country facerl members have tabulated f mgerprmts 
the fu ture with more people to feed on cm+ont m~·azines on the book-
thz n during the World War and a store's rack, has eavesdropped on con-
million tons less shipping to bring versations whd:re periodicals are 
wares in from abroad, quoted, and has exa mined the walls 
France is on a. precarious self-sup- of drawing rooms cl isp1aying p ictorial 
porting_ basis, because of the many ar t , in an effort to discover th11 most 
small farms in t he countr y, which nearly universal magazine. Res<i.dts 
grow vegetables of all k inds. The of t he survey showed women and mel'! r 
:F1·ench people are also faced with a. alike prefer Esquire; since t he I. K.'s 
~J, ortage of wheat a nd must conse- themselves h ave not hing against that 
qn ently buy abroad- dependiwg· upon pu blication, they made the choice 
the availability of food stuffs an d unanimous. However, no device has 
t ·ranspoi-tation faci lities overseas. yet been intrnduced to insure that 
War 1Sidelights>;"Pathfinder. 
co-pies sha11 remain intact in t he 
lc1!m:ge for any length of t ime. 
Firestope Tires. Brake Service, Gasoline 
Batteries, Ignition Serviee, Lubrication, 
Retreading, Vulcanizing, Accessories~ 
Oils, Vulcanizing, Wheel Ali&"ning 
Rims, Wheels 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day 
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Writing 
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72 SHEETS PAPER 
50 ENVELOPES 
49c 
EHensburg Book 
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ELMER SUDLER 
NEW YORK LIFE 
E xpert Life Insurance Servlce 
vffice: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg 
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